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      Chinley, Buxworth and Brownside Parish Council 

 

Minutes of the Parish Council Meeting 

held on Thursday 26th February 2015, 7.30pm  

at the Parish Office, 3 Lower Lane, Chinley 

 

Present: Councillors P Wilson (Chair), Mrs A Bramah, RO Drabble, A Knox,  

Mrs A Phillips(until 8.30),  Mrs C Rofer, M Walton and I Westall.  

County Cllr D Lomax (until 8.10) and Clerk Mrs B Wise. 

Plus two members of the public. 
 

15/02/179  Apologies for Absence  
 

Apologies for absence were received from Cllrs Mrs J Pettitt and W Smith. 

  

 

15/02/180  Declaration of Members Interests  
 

Member              Agenda Item                    Interest 

Mrs C Rofer      7.  Planning Applications    re: Buxworth School, 

                                                                       School Governor    

                           8g. Grants & Donations     Church applying for a grant 

                                                                       Under S137 – Church Treasurer. 

Mrs A Phillips   6c.  Community Vision       WI part of Community Vision 

                                                                        Secretary to WI 

 

 

15/02/181  Community Police  
 

Apologies for non attendance and crime figure information were received from 

PCSO Karen Green.  Cllr Wilson read the figures to council.  It was noted that 

in all but criminal damage and arson offences these were all higher this year 

compared to the same period last year, but as always the figures included those 

for Chapel-en-le-Frith and were not solely for Chinley and no specific mention 

of crime in Chinley Parish had been high-lighted. 

 

 

15/02/182  County Councillor 

 

Cllr Lomax had nothing to report but confirmed that his funding for Sat Nav 

signs was still available and did not have a March 31st spending deadline. 

 

 

15/02/183  Open Forum 
 

Wagtails and Land off New Road Buxworth – Louise Caine addressed 

members on behalf of herself and Danielle Pearson as Wagtails – dog walking 

and services – partners to provide information in support of their request to rent 

enclosed land off New Road Buxworth for dog exercising use 

 

 

15/02/184  Change to Order of Business 
 

RESLOVED:  To change the order of business and take items 6(b) Buxworth 

Land, 6(c) Community Vision and 6(d) Community Centre Lease as the next 

items of business. 
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15/02/185  Buxworth Land 
 

RESOLVED:  To agree in principle for Wagtails to rent the enclosed portion at 

the eastern end of Parish Council managed land at Buxworth subject to 

acceptable licence or agreement to cover this use, terms & conditions and rental 

being determined. 
 

Cllr Walton agreed to investigate and provide detailed proposals to present to 

Wagtails through the Clerk. 

 

 

15/02/186  Community Vision 
 

Cllr Wilson updated members on progress.  It was noted that Esther Jones of 

High Peak CVS was tidying up the findings of the Community Vision 

consultation for presentation.  The consultation events had been very successful 

with 286 questionaire responses from 20% of the Parish population particularly 

those up to 35 years of age, older residents representation being lower. 
 

Items commented on included – buildings, spaces, new activities, appreciation 

of the area but with improvement still posiible, Buxworth residents feeling 

overlooked, criticism of Buxworth football field and playground, holding of 

Council meetings in Buxworth be considered, notice board for public use, 

improvement of Tramway – great facility but needs resurfacing and too dark for 

night-time use, Buxworth Club under used and funds raised by the Smith’s Rock 

Festival as yet unused. 
 

The main agreement of the recent Community Vision meeting was to move on 

to the next stage – Evaluation of Community Buildings, taking the consultation 

feedback into account and the new houses of the Forge Mill development whose 

occupants will gravitate towards this Parish.  
 

Tenders were being requested by 20th March 2015 for independant evaluation 

for informed judgement of the way forward. 

 

 

15/02/187  Community Centre Lease 
 

Cllr Walton reported that a letter had been received from DCC estates valuer, 

Rebecca Phillips.  It did not reflect previous discussions regarding the terms 

under which the Parish Council would be prepared to allow the surrender of the 

lease for the Community Centre.  He was currently clarifying this with her to 

ensure DCC provision for Health and Safety maintenance for the next couple of 

years and a DCC contribution towards refurbishment equating as a minimum to 

any possible demolition costs. 

 

 

15/02/188  Minutes of the Parish Council Meeting held on 22nd January 2015.  

 

RESOLVED: That the minutes of the Parish Council Meeting held on  

22nd January 2015 be approved for signature of the Chair as a true and correct 

record. 
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15/02/189  Chair’s Progress Report 
 

The Chairman’s report was received.   
 

It was agreed to give signage for cycle and playground facilities top priority. 

 

 

15/02/190  Clerk’s Report 
 

The Clerk’s report was received.   

 

 

15/02/191  Playground Inspection Reports  
 

The meeting received the weekly playground and cycle facility Inspection 

Reports for February.   

 

Signage was the only issue reported at Chinley.  The Clerk reported that Mark 

Appleby had strimmed the brambles/vegetation from the area beyond the 

playground fence in the north west corner of the playing fields area to provide 

easier access for clearing of litter for no charge.  Litter could now be cleared. 

 

It was noted that the support bar of the swings at Buxworth required painting 

and one of the swings needed its chain disentangling from the bar.  The sink 

holes had been repaired and Cllr Drabble would be addressing the bark 

chippings once the ground is dry enough. 

 

RESOLVED:  To request P&O decorators to paint the Buxworth swing support 

bar. 

 

The General Purpose group agreed to untangle the swing.  Action on all other 

issues were in hand. 
 

It was noted that a resident of Lower Lane had been observed doing a good job 

of clearing the area between the boundary wall to the rear of the properties and 

the fenced path around the car park with the effective use of an electric shredder.  

The corresponding area to the rear of the Conservative Club was recognised as 

requiring similar attention and the General Purpose group agreed clear to this 

with the aid of a hired shredder. 

 

The General Purpose group also confirmed that they would remove lamp 

column basket equipment once better weather arrived. 

 

 

15/02/192  Land Registry Title DY367662 

 

The meeting received the following three items: 

1. A B95 Notice to registered proprietors of an application for alteration of 

a registered title from the Land Registry in respect of Title DY367662 

for Chinley & Buxworth Centre, Lower Lane Chinley.  The application 

being for half of the access road adjacent to the side and rear of 19 

Lower Lane (Henshall’s shop) to be removed from the Parish Council 

Title and included on the title for 19 Lower Lane as indicated on the 

deeds for 19 Lower Lane;  
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2. A letter from Assistant Land Registrar, Abbie Purslow, responding to a 

holding objection, subject to the decision of the Parish Council, 

submitted by the Clerk to meet the deadline of 13th February 2015.  This 

letter acknowledged the Parish Council’s procedural circumstances, 

provided additional information and agreed to hold the application in 

abeyance until 16th March to await confirmation of whether the Parish 

Council wished to maintain an objection; and 
 

3. A report from Cllr Walton about the Council’s options and liaison with 

the Land Registry and the applicant’s lodging solicitor to negotiate a 

mutually beneficial outcome for all interested parties with agreement on 

acknowledgement of Right of Access. 
 

It was agreed that the Parish Council would have no objection to the application 

provided acknowledgement of Right of Access could be suitably agreed and 

implemented. 
 

RESOLVED:  That Cllr Walton progress the negotiations to establish 

acknowledgement of Right of Access and enable the Parish Council to accept 

the application without objection and assist and advise the Clerk of the course of 

action required. 

 

15/02/193  Electronic Meeting Summons 
 

The meeting received information that the Local Government (Electronic 

Communications) (England) Order 2015 came into effect on 30th January 2015, 

thereby enabling the use of electronic communications in the sending of 

summonses to members of Parish Councils in England to Parish Council 

meetings. 
 

RESOLVED:  To adopt the use of electronic communications in the sending of 

Parish Council Meeting’s summonses to all members of the council consenting 

to this method. 
 

It was further agreed that wherever possible all information relating to meetings 

also be made available electronically, using a scanner where necessary and that 

wifi be made available to enable members who wish to do so, to access 

information electronically at meetings. 
 

All members except Cllr Smith consented by e-mail or at the meeting to 

receiving summonses electronically. 

 

 

15/02/194  DCC Flood Risk Management Strategy Consultation 
 

Members declined to comment on this consultation, having been overwhelmed 

by the volume of information presented on the link provided for consideration 

within the timescale. 

 

 

15/02/195  DCC School Crossing Patrol Service 
 

The consultation on changes to School Crossing Patrol Services was received.   

It was agreed to be inappropriate to comment on the changes, as neither of the 

schools in the parish have this service provision. 
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15/02/196  Planning Applications  
 

The following planning applications were received and comments approved: 

 
CD1-1214-120 - The installation of a new kitchen facility with supply and 

extract fan cowls protruding through the roof structure, Buxworth Primary 

School.  Much needed development, no objection.  

CD1-0115-134- Proposed retention of a 12.1 x 6.7 temporary modular building 

at Chinley Primary School for a further 5 years. No change of use, unit is 

currently used for classes, Chinley Primary School, Buxton Road, Chinley.  

Much needed development, no objection. 

 

 

15/02/197  Accounts for Payment 

 

RESOLVED: That the accounts listed below be accepted for payment.   

 

Chq no. Payee Description  Amount  

DD Talktalk Broadband (Feb) 22.00 

SO Jackson Carpets Ltd Rent 3 Lower Lane (Feb) 277.00 

DD Npower Light/power 3 LL (Feb) 17.00 

DD BT Unlimited Anytime Plan 98.26 

002386 Mrs B Wise Clerks Account (Feb) 938.45 

002387 HM Revenue & Customs PAYE  & NI (Feb) 259.33 

002388 The Tree Company Fell Sycamore Stubbins 620.00 

002389 Peartree Print Stationery 7.44 

002390 HPBC Playground SLA 2nd half 400.18 

002391 Chapel DIY Centre Ltd Sq Green Hasp & Padlock 18.26 

002392 Sheila Ranson Plants for FOCP work party 130.00 

        

        

    TOTAL £2,787.92  

 

 

 

15/02/198  Newsletter 

 

Items for the front page of the newsletter were discussed.  Inclusion of Parish 

Election information, Precept and Budget 2015/16(including continuation of the 

successful planter and Xmas lighting provision), Disposal of Waste/Fly Tipping, 

Allotment Project Progress and Buxworth Land access restriction were agreed.  

 

RESOLVED:  To approve costs from Pear Tree Print for printing 1325 copies 

of the newsletter at £101 +VAT and delivery of 1300 of £78 for envelope 

preparation and £468 postage costs.  Total cost £647 +VAT 

 

 

15/02/199  Right of Way Minor Maintenance Scheme Work 

 

Quotes were received from Steve Goddard and Oak Tree Landscapes for the 

surface improvement work recommended to FP20. 
 

RESOLVED:  To accept the quote from Steve Goddard for surface 

improvement work to FP20 at a cost of £960 plus VAT. 
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15/02/200  Buxworth Grazing Land Drainage 

 

Quotes were received from Steve Goddard and Oak Tree Landscapes for work 

to provide effective drainage for grazing land at Buxworth. 

 

RESOLVED: To accept the quote from Steve Goddard for the grazing land 

drainage work of £560 plus VAT, subject to confirmation that this work could 

be completed by 1st March 2015. 

 

 

15/02/201  Buxworth Tree Work 

 

Quotes were received from Hockerley Farm Garden Services and Mark Appleby 

for work to trees on Buxworth Playground access path including felling of three 

severely damaged semi-mature trees adjacent to the path and lower branches 

encroaching across access.  

 

RESOLVED: To accept quotes from Mark Appleby of £320 for tree work 

detailed together with clearance of Ash whips and young saplings self-seeded 

too close to the pathways plus removal of two broken limbs from adjacent trees 

and of £110 for removal of stumps of three felled trees by stump grinding.  Total 

cost £450. 

 

 

15/02/202  Xmas Lighting EventsExpenditure 

 

RESOLVED:  To make donations in line with the previous year towards cost 

for provision of music for two tree lighting events to Whaley Bridge Band of 

£100 and for provision of hospitality and refreshment to Chinley & Buxworth 

PCC and Friends of Buxworth School of £50 each.  Total cost £200. 

 

 

15/02/203  Grants & Donations 

 

Requests for funding were received from Buxworth Community Gala and 

Chinley with Buxworth Parochial Church Council. 

 

RESOLVED:  To donate £204 to Buxworth Community Gala towards extra 

toilet facilities for the 2015 Gala (being held the first weekend of April) and 

£700 to Chinley with Buxworth Parochial Church Council towards repairs 

needed to replace flat roof and rebuild parapet wall at St Mary’s, Chinley. 

 

 

15/02/204  Buxworth Allotments Project 

 

Cllr Wilson reported that sketch plans of the relocation for car parking had been 

submitted for initial approval of the Planning Officer. 

 
 

 

15/02/205  Standing Orders 

 

RESOLVED:  To suspend standing orders to allow the meeting to continue. 
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15/02/206  DALC – February 2015 
 

Circular 03/2015:  Electronic Meeting Summons; 

   Transparency Code for smaller authorities; 

   Love Your Local Market; 

   Fit for Work Begins; 

   Local Council Award Scheme; 

   Vacancy(Circulated) 

Circular 04/2015: Internal Audit and attached Check List; 

   Elections 2015, get it right; 

   Vacancies (Circulated) 

Circular 05/2015: Subscription Rates & Training (Circulated) 

Subscription Invoice, Subscription Letter and Information 

 

RESOLVED:  To accept the lower subscription rate offer without Group 1 

training of £610.72 from DALC. 

 

 

15/02/207  Correspondence 
 

The following items of correspondence were received: 

1. Blythe House Hospice – 25th Anniversary Newsletter. 

2. Zurich Insurance – inviting quote request. 

3. Bugsworth Basin Heritage Trust – Bugsworth Gala Update for 2015 plus 

name change information and programmes for Waterway Walks 2015 and 

Restoration, Maintenance & Improvement Work. 

4. Defra – acknowledgement of our request for continued funding for the 

ACRE Network and confirmation that £2 miilion worth of funding is to be 

provided in the coming year. 

5. EcoCentre Derbyshire – information of ‘History and Mystery of Public 

Rights of Way’ workshop on 6th March. 

 

 

15/02/208  Reports from Working Groups  
 

General Purpose Group – Litter problems at Squirrel Green, Chinley including 

use as a litter dump of the redundant housing, previously containing Xmas tree 

light transformer and extension of electrical supply for same were reported and 

also accumulation of excess litter on the Memorial bank area at Buxworth 

Recreation ground.  It was agreed to accept the offer from Cllr Drabble to 

remove the redundant housing from Squirrel Green and for the Clerk to bring 

the litter problem to the attention of those contracted to deal with it. 
 

 

 

 There being no further business, the meeting was concluded at 9.45 pm 

 
 

Signed as a true and correct record of the meeting. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Chairman  …………………………………………………………                                            
 

Dated…………………………………………………………… 

 

 


